The percentage of undergraduates from California

76%

FINANCIAL AID
In 2018-2019, approximately 71% of all undergraduate students are expected to receive some type of financial assistance from a wide variety of programs including Federal, State, UC, and outside sources in the form of loans, grants, work-study and scholarships. This includes need and non-need students.

SCHOLARSHIPS
For the 2018-2019 academic year, UC San Diego estimates administering approximately $7 million in scholarship support for undergraduate students from UC and gift and endowment sources. This includes $1.5 million in Regents Scholarships.

Notable awards to graduate students in 2018 included 102 National Science Foundation fellowships and 142 U.S. Public Health Service* trainships.

*Includes individual NHF NRSA fellows and NHF institutional training grant trainees.

STUDY ABROAD
During the 2017-2018 academic year, 941 students were abroad participating in academic and experiential programs in over 42 foreign countries through the University’s Global Seminars, University of California Education Abroad Program, Opportunities Abroad and departmentally funded programs. UC San Diego students received over $850,000 in scholarships and aid to support their study abroad experiences.

CAREER CENTER
In 2017-2018, the Career Center had a total of 8,305 off-campus, internship and on-campus job listings does not take into account students remaining in position from previous year or rehires. A few of the top hiring companies of our recent graduates include Amazon, Northrop Grumman, General Atomics, Illumina and UC San Diego.

The UC San Diego Student Profile is published by the Office of Institutional Research, Academic Affairs.

Some of the information featured in the UC San Diego Student Profile was provided by the UC San Diego Student Financial Services, the Office of Graduate Studies and Research, and the Office of Graduate Education.

STUDENT COSTS
At UC San Diego, annual 2018-2019 undergraduate student tuition and fees are currently $14,199 for California residents, plus an additional $1,072 health insurance fee. Students that are currently covered by a comparable health care insurance plan and have a primary care provider within 40 miles of UC San Diego may qualify for the health fee waiver. Non-California resident undergraduate students currently pay an additional annual amount of $28,992 non-resident supplemental tuition. All tuition and fees are subject to change.

Annual graduate student tuition and fees are $17,007 for California residents. Graduate student health care insurance in the amount of $3,000 is included in the graduate resident fees. Students that are currently covered by a comparable health care insurance plan and have a primary care provider within 40 miles of UC San Diego may qualify for the health fee waiver. Supplemental tuition and fees for non-California residents for graduate students are $15,302. Please note, some graduate programs have different costs and additional professional fees. All tuition and fees are subject to change.

Graduate students who complete all degree requirements by June 30 are eligible for a refund of any tuition and fees paid in excess of their total budget.

HOUSING
In Fall 2018, 11,873 undergraduates live in on-campus housing. The types of student housing include residence halls, single undergraduate apartments, and married student apartments. On campus residence halls and single undergraduate apartments accommodated 11,572 students. 3,020 in residence halls and 2,572 in apartments.

Men's, Mesa Nueva, Coast, One Missioner Street, Single Graduate Apartments at Warren and the Rita Atkinson Residence comprises 2,252 apartments housing 3,042 students and approximately 878 family members when applicable.

La Jolla Del Sol apartments (faculty and staff housing) include 380 units housing 187 faculty, 148 staff and 475 family members with 25 graduate/medical students and 41 family members.

Approximately 89% of the Fall 2018 entering class of first-time first-year students were housed on campus in residence halls or apartments.

DEGREES CONFERRED
In 2017/2018, UC San Diego awarded a total of 10,265 degrees; of these, 73% were awarded to undergraduates.
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NEW STUDENT ENROLLMENT
A total of 9,835 new students enrolled in classes in the Fall 2018 term.

First-Time First-Year Students: 68.2% (6,708)
Transfer Students: 31.8% (3,127)
Total: 9,835

FIRST-TIME FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADE POINT AVERAGE
The average high school GPA for the 2018 first-time first-year student cohort was 4.07; almost three-fourths had a GPA of 4.0 or higher. GPAs may exceed 4.0 due to credit for honors courses.

HONORS COURSES
The average number of honors courses taken in the 10th and 11th grades for the 2018 first-time first-year student cohort was 10.5.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY (A-G) COURSES
For the 2018 first-time first-year student cohort, the average number of A-G semester courses completed in high school was 53. The minimum A-G course requirement is 30 semester courses - 14 of which must be taken during the last two years of high school.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
The vast majority of transfer students attend California Community Colleges prior to enrolling at UC San Diego. The average transfer GPA for the 2018 transfer cohort was 3.54. 78.3% of all transfer students are graduating from a California Community College.

TRANSFER INSTITUTIONS
2,877 Or 96%. The number of students from California community college
130 Or 4%. The number of students from other California 4-year college
120 Or 4%. The number of students from out of state/unknown
Total: 3,127

SAT READING TEST SCORES
The average SAT Reading Test composite score for the 2018 first-time first-year student cohort was 517. The average SAT Critical Reading and Writing scores were 605 and 608, respectively.

TRANSFER GRADE POINT AVERAGE
The average transfer GPA for the 2018 transfer cohort was 3.54. 18.3% of all transfer students had GPAs of 3.50 or higher.